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24 February 2020
Andrew and his wife Elizabeth, parents of three, enrolled Lydia their
oldest child in Jubilee Christian School because of the quality of the
teachers coupled with the Biblical worldview taught in Jubilee’s integrated
curriculum.
Andrew and his family attend South Hills Bible Chapel and serve in
Children’s Nursery. Andrew is a graduate of the United States Military
Academy at West Point, majoring in Mechanical Engineering. In addition
to serving as an officer in the United States Army, some of his previous
work experience includes Goldman Sachs and Uber’s Advanced
Technologies Group.
If elected Andrew would safeguard the school’s vision and affect strategy to equip the school with
resources to continue to deliver excellent instruction to Jubilee’s students.

Lauren Kail
My name is Lauren Kail and I am a believer, a wife, a
mother (1st grader at JCS), and a fitness and
wellness professional. I am grateful to be a family of a
Jubilee, as it is a priority in our home to give Eva the
opportunity for faith-based learning. I know this rings
true for the other families at JCS. It is important to me
and my family to keep the life of that mission alive.
If elected to the board, I will support the stabilization
and growth of the JCS mission whereby we will be
able to “go and tell” of Jesus Christ. I have a
background in business and accounting, managing
people, working on teams, and discernment and
leadership are an integral part of who I am. I look
forward to serving with you as we seek to love God
and our neighbor through JCS.
In Christ,
Lauren

Kristin DuBois Bio
My name is Kristin DuBois, and I am a Pittsburgh
native. Growing up, I attended a private Catholic
school from Kindergarten through 8th grade. I truly
believe that the education and values instilled in
me during that time shaped the person that I have
become today. My Bachelors of Science degree was
obtained from the University of Pittsburgh in
Chemical Engineering, with minors in both
Petroleum Engineering and Chemistry. Since
graduation, I have spent my career working in the
oil and gas industry, developing and employing
technologies to enable the safe extraction of
natural gas in the area. Currently, I am the
chairperson for the Pittsburgh Section of the
Society of Petroleum Engineers.
I was introduced to Jubilee through my husband,
Ted, and my incredible stepdaughters, Taylor (age
11, grade 5) and Teagan (age 7, grade 2). The girls
have attended Jubilee for the last 2+ years. Ted and
I are expecting Baby DuBois in June of 2020, who I
can only hope will one day follow in his/her big
sister’s footsteps! As a family, we worship at the
Bible Chapel in South Hills.
Before the 2019-2020 school year, I unofficially joined the JCS school board as a liaison to handle
fundraising. During this time, I have grown to know the board, the children and staff, and have been
called to run for the school board by God. I have a passion towards wanting to see Jubilee withstand the
tests of the time, as Christian/Catholic schools in the area are becoming scarcer. I believe that with
Jubilee’s tenure of 20+ years, we can take what we have done well, improve upon what we have not,
and grow in God’s direction to continue providing a well-rounded, faith-based education to generations
to come.
In summary, if elected to the school board, I commit to doing the following:
1. Utilize God’s guidance to be able to serve both the staff and students of Jubilee to the best of
my ability
2. Apply my professional business acumen to help build stability for the future generations of
Jubilee, while continuing to grow current enrollment
3. Continue to oversee a successful fundraising program

